This week, conversations about gentrification will take place in the Historic West End. Your voice should be a part of that conversation! At Open House (Thursday, Nov. 30) art and food will help foster conversations about a transforming neighborhood. In this E-blast you will learn more about the upcoming event and a special discount offer for our newsletter subscribers!

See you in West End this week! To find more #WestEndCLT Tings to Do, be on the lookout for our Friday newsletter filled with West Side Stories and Community Happenings.

Thursday, November 30th @ 4pm & 6pm
(400 S. Summit Ave)
Discount Code: OpenHouseSale
($30 off your ticket with Discount Code)

About the Event: You are invited to join a conversation about gentrification at the event OPEN HOUSE! This artistic collaboration between Social Justice Creative Janelle Dunlap and Chef Greg Collier of THE YOLK CAFE will take place in the Historic West End at the Wadsworth Estate (400 S. Summit Ave.)

Attendees will become experience gentrification through the sense of taste, sight, & sound. Explore a gentrified menu of six "New Southern Tasting" paired with a house-made cocktail as you engage with visual art and become a key character in an artistic performance.

The African American Cuisine will be a blend of New Southern meets Soul Food. The artwork will explore themes that juxtaposes the realities of
The Giveback: Tickets are $50. (Get $30 off with Discount Code "OpenHouseSale"). All proceeds from event tickets will go to the West Side Community Land Trust, a 501(c) 3 non-profit working to create permanently affordable housing for the West Charlotte community.

Get Your Ticket Today!